!

Dear clients and friends,
Last year our firm was recognized among Israel's leading law firms in the
areas of International Transactions, Capital Markets, Hi-Tech and M&A for the
scope and quality of our transactional work.
We are also proud to announce that in 2016 our firm grew by adding two
substantial practices lead by partner Achiad Harel : Corporate & Commercial
Litigation, and Bankruptcy & Restructuring, adding significant value to our
clients.

NIS

80 M

Litigation

NIS

370 M

Public Equity & Debt

NIS

1.05 B

Financing Rounds

NIS

3B

M&A Transactions

Now, with the new year off to a blustery start, we look forward to continuing
our efforts to help you attain your legal and business objectives for 2017.
Here are some snippets of recent stories from our website we thought you
might find interesting. There is much more content available on our new
and improved website , and we encourage you to visit and ask us any
questions you may have.
We would love to hear from you.
Warm regards,
The KD Team

RAN DIMANT

EINAT KATZENELL

Blaming cumbersome reporting
obligations for the condition of the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange is a spin. In
an article by partner Ran Dimant,
recently published on Globes, Ran

Partner Einat Katzenell recently
spoke to braintech entrepreneurs at
Brainnovations – IBT’s neuroscience
launchpad. The first two lectures in
this insightful series are now

offers a different perspective and a
fresh approach to reviving our
capital markets.

available on our podcast page.
Listen to learn about legal aspects
and financing for braintech
ventures.

Read more

Read more

NOTABLE TRANSACTIONS

ACHIAD HAREL

Our team recently acted on:
Kitov acquisition of TyrNovo
SECDO $10M financing round
SteadyMed $32M private
placement
Vonetize IPO
eyeSight $20M financing deal
HIL acquisition of US-based
Nanolabz Inc.
Arilou NNG exit
Read more on the Transactions page.

Sometimes what executives
instinctively think is right for their
distressed business proves to be
wrong on a personal level, and even
detrimental to corporate
rehabilitation efforts.
Partner Achiad Harel lists 10
crucial principles to follow in the
face of insolvency.

Read more

Read more

NEWS

UPDATES

We are proud to partner with IBT and
support BrainTech 2017. Braintech
entrepreneurs are invited to register to
the conference and apply for the Startup
Competition. To get a 20% discount on
registration fees use the promotion code
"IBT17Friends".
BrainTech 2017

KD has adopted the Lod branch of
Education for Excellence. Our team is
teaching a legal course to middle school
students, which will culminate with a
mock trial at our offices.

Read more

Katzenell Dimant - Focused on getting the deal done.

